
THIS MORNING'S NEWS.

In New York Saturday Government bonds

were quoted at 121J^ for Is of1907; 112% forl%s;
sterling, SI bll.yal&}<,;101J-J furas; silver bars,

107%.
Silver in Loudon, 4!'%d: consols, 09 1-lGd; 5

per cent, railed States bonds, extended, 105; 4s,
125; 4%5, 110.

InSan Francisco Mexican dollars are quoted

at 85*085% cents.
Mining stocks were light in demand at San

Francisco Saturday morning, and prices were

generally weak, especially for the Comstocks.
The outside stocks were firmer and from 5c to
IOC higher than Friday.

Williams, the manager of the Denver (CoL)

foundling asylum, is being prosecuted for
luiwtcj-.
' Earthquake shock* occurred Friday night iv
Maryland and New Hampshire.

The Western Union Telegraph Company is
making a heavy "cut iv salaries at New
York.

Colored people inlarge numbers arc leaving

the Caroliuas for Arkansas.
Fire at Plymouth, Mass.; loss, $100,000.
The widow of President Garfield owns agold

mine in North Carolina, which pays her a neat
profit.•

Bernard Billings was frozen to death near La
Junta, CoL, Friday night.

Dr. Bliss, famous as being one of Garfield's
physicians in his hist illness, is seriously illin
\u25a0Washington.

Many Piegan Indians are reported as having
been frozen to death inMontana.

The French Minister of War, General Ci.mpe-
ron, has resigned.

Gladstone's health is improving.
Inthe recent Spanish earthquakes over 1,009

persons were killed.
Strong dissatisfaction with the present laud

laws is felt in Wales.
Ina (hooting affray over the election troubles

at Panama, Saturday, one person was killed and
several wounded.

A millionaire named Henry Keith has been
found dead in his mansion at Caterliam, F'ng.

Two men were found dead Friday near Napa-
vine, W. T.. having committed suicide.

Timothy Buckley was sentenced at Marysville
Saturday to eighteen years' imprisonment for
murder.•

The shrievalty contest at Tucson, A.T., be-
tween Paul and Shaw, hit- been decided in favor
of the former.

Mrs. Esther Hood died suddenly at Stockton
Saturday.

A millionaire widow, aged 45, married her
Stepson, aged 21, inNew York Saturday.

Rev. Dr. Noah Hunt Schenck died yesterday
in Brooklyn, from blood-poisoning, resulting

from a corn removed from his to,-.

The Sheriff's officers threw their nets at Mer-
ced yesterday morning and hauled in twenty-
four tramps from the straw sheds in various
parts of town.

Congress reassembles to-day, after the holiday
recess.

Dr. Tauszky, a well-known physician, .-hot
his wile and himself in New York yesterday, but
neither wound is mortal.

Spain has annexed territory on the west coast
ofAfrica.

The Albany (S. V.)Express favors Chauncey
M. Depew for U.S. Senator.

A ten-round prize fight took place yesterday
near Pittsburg, !>., one of the participants be-
ingknocked senseless.

The French have scored another victory over
the Chinese in Tonquin.

THE LEGISLATURE.

The Legislature is to assemble to-day.
"What is needed i.- the minimum of legis-

lation consistent with the absolute needs
of the State; legislation for the people
and irrespective of party advantage. Few
and brief speeches and fewer bills,earnest
work and early adjournment, willdo more
forthe party ofthe majority than months of
strategic management to accomplish popu-
lar ends. There seems to be a general
concession that nothing of importance will
be done until after the election of a United
State- Senator. I'.ui to those looking
only to the good of the State and economy
of expenditure, it would seem that
legislation might proceed unincumbered
by the Senatorial contest While the
least legislation is desirable, there are
some measures which should be early intro-
duced, thoroughly debated and considered
with calm deliberation, and which should
result in definite and satisfactory action.
Among such subjects and measures we may
mention that of irrigation; provision for
youths criminally inclined, that mere
tyro- in crime may not be sent to those
penal colleges, the state prisons, to be
graduated as accomplished rascals; rela-
tive to memorializing Congress to improve
and preserve the navigable waters vi the
State; relative to the imperative necessity
of preserving the forests of the State from
wanton destruction; concerning the better
promotion "i pisciculture and the propa-
gation of food fishes; for the amendment
of the Constitution, to provide that itmay
not be amended with the haste now possi-
ble, and thus made the subject "ipartisan
passion or a momelary popular craze; for
the faithful carrying out of the amend-
ment relative to the publication
of text-books for the common schools,
and their delivery tothe peopleat cost: oon-
ceraing giving powers and means to com-
petent authority to protect the State by-
land quarantine and other measures from
invasion by pestilence; thebetter organ-
ization ami greater encouragement of the
National Guard of California; the pay-
ment of their honest dues to the men who
labored for the State under the late Drain-
age Act; concerning needed checks to
prevent fee pilfering in State "'lice-: re-
lating to the further improvement "i' our
excellent election laws by providing sepa-'
rate ballot-boxes for municipal, State,
county and judicial tickets, and the more
rapid counting of ballots, to the < ml that
the liabilityof error may be reduced to the
minimum. Finally, amendment of the
Code in a manner to protect the marriage
relation from secret contracts ofmarriage.

Aside from the perplexing question of
irrigation there are none of these subjects
which call for long debates or involve
great difficulties. Tin- forestry question i-

one that really ha.- but one Side ; the facts
upon which the necessity for forest pre-
servation is based art settled, and not pos-
sible of dispute ; nor, with the experience
of other nations before US, is there any

doubt as to the rem. , to be applied, or
the appeals we should make to Congress.
.So too withregard to the improvement of
inland navigation; the increase of the
supply of cheap food by fish culture ; the
wisdom of maintaining a well-disciplined
militia, or the necessity of separating
the tyro- in crime from hardened
offenders. There can be no honest
hesitation regarding the furnishing of

means to give the new school book system
a thorough trial,since the people have, by
constitutional amendment, commanded
theirrepresentatives to do so. The matter

of expediting election counting and of
providing separate ballot-boxes, is gen-
erally conceded to be needful and wise.
The payment of honest claims under the

Drainage Act is a matter of common hon-
esty ; the labor was done under a State
law that the laborers were justified inac-
cepting as constitutional, and they should
not be punished for the State's error. ;The
crippled condition of the State Board of
Health relative to inland quarantine is not
denied, nor the imperative necessity of in-
troducing into our State book-keeping or-

dinary business house checks aud guards
between receivers of State money and the
State.

There arc other measures quite as im-
portant, but these at least should have
early attention and'prompt action, even if
the questions of weights and measures,
adulterations, quarantine station, reformed
road laws, the usual revenue patching, and
State civil service reform and the like,

shall not be concluded.

NEEDED REFORM.
At the recent session ofthe State Teach-

ers' institute considerable attention was
given to reform spelling. Three well-
considered lectures; were delivered upon
the subject, and awakened thoughtful dis-
cussion. it is a hopeful sign, that the
teachers of the State inconvention assem-
bled willinglygive up an entire sitting of
the body for one evening to the considera-
tion of this important subject. The truth
is that our system of spelling is a relic of
ignorance and of an age no remnant of
which willtit into the conditions of the
present. "Whatever reform is worked in
the objectional methods we now employ
must begin, like temperance, with absti-
nence. The one great thing Co be accom-
plished, firstof all,is to cease using need-
le— letters. This dime, half the battle is
won, and it willthen be time enough to
talk of phonetic characters and the .San
Francisco alphabet, of Mr. Bancroft, with
its thirteen vowels, four diphthongs and
twenty-four consonant.-. Let us cease the
use of silent and useless letters, and take-
very littlecare what others we use until
we have first established this much. It
willbe a great step in advance when we
shall spell word- as they sound, and the
prefatory movement to it is to drop silent
letters and superfluous characters. This
must be done with heartless indifference to
the plaint that to reform our spelling will
destroy the historical links, the ear-marks,
and signets of verity by which we trace
our words from their roots, ascertain their
derivation and expound their true mean-
ing. Let all that be left to culture—
one thing to be done first, and it certainly
willbe done, is to save years of hard labor
to children in school and to cheek the
spread of illiteracy, since, as Mr. A. 11.
Webster well said at the Institute, a
very large per cent, of illiteracy is
due to the abomination of *»ttr spelling
methods. There i- no answer to the de-
mand for reform until some better reason
than any yet advanced can be offered in
defense of the silent letter-

—
for in-

stance, in these words, have, tclegranA,
catalogue, resource, etc. A complete revo-

lution, however, willbe needed in the case
of a vast number of words, for example
such as Sonic and Campbell in their useful
pronouncing hand-book find it absolutely
necessary to spell as they are pronounced
in order to correct common errors. Thus
these authorities present a powerful argu-
ment in favor of a reform in spelling
where they find it necessary to say that
we should pronounce social as ifspelled
soshial, soften as ifspelled sofn, souse as if
spelled sows, attention attenshun, ancient
anshent, morphine morfin, multiplication
multiplikashun, magnesia roagnezha, choas
kao-, again agin, acoustics akowstiks.
squalid skwalid, mischievous mischievus,
machination makinashun, malinger ma-
lingur, and so on through an entire vol-
ume of explanation that agreat part ofthe
word.- of our language are written in one-

way to be pronounced in another.

A FREE LOVE PASTURE.
Since ithas been demonstrated that in

California a man and woman may marry
lawfully by signing a written acknowledg-
ment that they do marry ; and since it is
judicially determined that under such
an agreement all marital rights obtain,
ami the title to property is affected, and
that it i- not needed thai such acknow-
ledgment or written document shall be
recorded or given publicity, it follows that
if the parties agree to destroy the writing,
and do so destroy it. they are absolutely
divorced. The law, therefore, actually
provides for a legalized system "iprostitu-
tion. The parties may indulge their
passions until satiety breeds indifference,
Inthe meanwhile they have guarded them-
selves against the lipof society by a secret
written agreement that they arc man and
wife. But having concluded to abandon
their relations toward each other, ami the
danger of social ostracism having been
evaded, they have but to destroy
the temporary barrier to condemna-
tion in the form of the written
agreement, and thus become single again
and free i"repeat the process innew Gelds.
This is legalized assignation and harlotry.
Hut ifthe decision of tin- State Court in
the Hill-Sharon case establishes anything
whatever, ii establishes precisely what we i

have stated. Assuming this to be the law,
therefore which we do not, however, be-
lieve

—
thepresent Legislature lias before i;

an unmistakable duty, to so legislate that
such marriages ny contract shall tint be
deemed valid for any purpose whatever
unless placed of public record immediately
after the same is signed; that is to say.
within twelve, or, at the outside, twenty-
four hours. And also that no such eon-
trait shall Ik"valid for any purpose what-
soever except itis signed in the presence
ofat least two witnesses and i- attested by
their signatures. Unless this is done, un-
less legislators who have wive- they honor
and love, ami sons ami daughters who are
the pride of their manhood, see to it that
our law.-, are amended to this effect, we
should write Upon the portals of this State,
thai all the world may read: "IMi's
antechamber and free-love pastures— enter
all who lust to sin."

Tin:Kern county Califomian has a few
well put sentences eoncernirrg the possibil-
ities of the Legislature to assemble. \u25a0': It
say>:

The Legislature will convene next Monday.
Jf the usual attempt to cinch the railroads
should happen not to lie made, itwillhave in
Itspower to do a great deal of good. By grant-
ing such legislation as the irrigators ofthe State
require they would place allrailroad questions
m process of settlement. The country would

on teem with population, and be gridlroued
with railroads, so that competition would cause
all matters ofcomplaint that now disturb the
public equanimity to disappear 'ike mist before
the sun.

A Capital Number.
The Sacramento Rccord-Ustion, for the first

•i.e. of the year, comes to us in asixteen-page
form, with the usual news and literary matter,

besides a vast amount of editorial and other
mat!er prepared expressly for this edition. .it is.
a capita! number.— BluffPeople's Cause,

VOTES FOR LEGISLATORS.

RETURNS FROM SENATORIAL AND
ASSEMBLY DISTRICTS.

OfficialStatement of the Votes Cast
forEach Candidate at the Last

State Election.

I Below is given the vote cast for each
Legislative candidate at the last State elec-
tion. This willbe of interest at the pres-
ent time as showing the majority or plu-
rality by which each member of the
Legislature was elected, and is obtained
from the Secretary of State's office, but the

; figures for the counties of Sacramento,
|Amador, San Luis Obispo, El Dorado,
j Napa, Lake and San Diego are from other
Iauthoritative sources, as they are not as yet

Iof record in the office of the Secretary of
1 State. This is due to the neglect of the
Clerks of the counties named. The law
makes it their duty to forward the figures
to the Secretary of State, but they have
ignored the law. Atthe counting of the
Presidential Electoral vote enough
counties were, delinquent in returns
to have changed the result had the
contest in this State been a very
close one. Itwillbe seen that in such an
event itis within the power of the Clerk of

. a single county to reverse the willof the
people as expressed at the ballot-box.'
There should be some provision of raw'
affixingsuch a penalty to delinquency of
this- character as to make it dangerous to
personal liberty on the part of any official
who ignores a plain clerical duty. The de-"
tailed vote is as follows:

' For the Senate.
First District (San Diego ami San Bernardino)'

—A. P. Johnson (JL), i2,G04 ; James Bettner (1).),
2 257.' "
'Third (Ventura, Santa Barbara and San Luis-

Obispo)— Steel (K.), 3,101; C. A. Stork
iD.I.i7:!7.

Fifth (Mariposa. Merced and Stanislaus)— A.
1). Spencer (I).),3,099; A. E. Wagstaff (K.), -.i.i.

Seventh (Santa Clara)— Two Senators. A.W.. Saxe (R.), 3,877; James R. Lowe(It.), 3,829; X.T.
lliddle ilJ.i. 3,366; M.Lenuon (I).),3,115.

i Ninth (San Francisco)— cleorge C. Parkinson
(R.),4,264; E. Palmieri (R.), 3,768; E. (luassail'
(D.),3,209; John Rogers (!>.), 2,950; L.I.Howry,

i . 22: J. P. Dameron, 125. . \u0084
,

Eleventh (San Francisco)—)! F. Drumm (1).).
i 3,149 ;Daniel Creighton (D.), 3,112 :Joseph M.

I Marions (It.). 2,s:>o; G. Mosebacker (R.), 2,751 ;G.
1 J. l'helan, 180; W. N. Griswold, 357.

Thirteenth (San Francisco)— Johu X.Days (It.),'
7.774; John 1.. Boone (R.), 7,159; T. J. Clnnie (D.),

, 6,800; A.Craig (D.),6,436. _ \u25a0-

, Fifteenth (Contra Costa and Mann)— l-.C. De-
-1 Long iK.i,2,425; John C. O'Brien (D.), 1,832.
t Seventh (Tuolumne mid Calaveras)— A B.

Beauvais (R.), 2,296; T.J. Evans (D.), 2.020.
; Nineteenth) (Solano)— M. J. Wright (R.), 2,197 ;

W. 11. Foreman (IX),2,154. \u0084.,', „. „
; Nineteenth, joint (Solano and 1oluV— m. H., Parker (R.), 3,383 ;D.N. Hershey (1).), 3,394.

Twenty-fust (Sonoma)— Geo. A. Johnson (I).).
1 3,071 H. W. Byington (R.), 2,920; P. C. Smith.

1 Twenty-third (El Dorado and Alpine)—ll.
[ Mahler (D.), 1,160; T. Eraser (it.), 1.-M;C. F.

Urviuit,17. , ';
went v-fiflh(Yuba and Sutter)— A.L.Chandler'

(JR.), 1.'.'77: George Ohleyer (J)),1,685.
: Twenty-seventh (Mendocino, Humboldt and. Del Nortel— G. Ilurlhurt iK.i,3,930 :J. T. Rog-

ers (IX),3.695 ;It- Henley, 3; C. C. Butemun, 2;-
T. L. Carothers, 1.

- :

Twenty-ninth (Colusa and Tehama)— Cl-.ros-
ter (IX),2,915 ;J. C. Campbell (R.), 2.115.

l"or the Assembly.
First District (Del Norte and Siskiyou)—C. H*

Pvle(R.). 1,133; J. K.Johnson (D.), 1,358; F. W-
Wilson, 6.

Second (Humboldt)— H. G. Weaver (R.),
1,268; Robert Burns (D.), 869; E. Clark. 17.

Third (Humboldt)— Joseph Russ (R.), 880; G.
A.Duncan (D.), 736.

Fourth (Trinity and Shasta)— John Yule (R.),
620; J. M.Uric-eland '1).), 1,505.
Fifth (Modoc and Lassen)— T. P.Ford (D.).

964; T. A. Roseberry (R.), 974.
Sixth (Plumas iini! Sierra)—George Wood (R.),

1,032: 1-. Bvington (D-). 1,266.
Seventh (Tehama)— V. Washington (D.),

1,099; J. I". Ellison (R.), 1.113.
Eighth (Butte)—A'.len Henry (D.), 1,128; ('. G.

Warren (R.), 1,072; D. Campbell, 70.
Ninth (Butte)— B. Price (I).),940; J. M.Ward

(R.), 1,009; J. 1.. Mansfield, 187.
Tenth (Colusa)— lUrnelt (D.),1,798; E. Houx

(R.), 1,065.
Eli v.-mli(Mendocino), C. A. Irvine(K.), 1,408;

Whit. Henley (D.), 1,557.
Twelfth (Lake)—E. W. Britt (I).),735; (lawn

Moore (ii.i.646.
Thirteenth (Sutter and Yuba)— W. 11. Parks

(It.),1,949; I).A. < (Strom D.), 1,667.
Fourteenth (Nevada)— A. walrath (R.), 1,061;

J. i.Caldwell (D.), 677.
Fifteenth (Nevada)— C. F. McGlashan (R.),

1,347;-J. M. Lakenau (D.), 1,066.
Sixteenth (Placer)— G. H. Colby (R.).1,7-17; P.

McHale IL'.1,550.
Seventeenth (EI Dorado)— E. H. Watson (D.),

1,111; W. B. Barkltige (R.), 1.370.
Eighteenth (Sacramento)— J. Davis CR.),

1,498; H. M. Laßue (D.), 822; F. Woodward, 29;
A.J. Gregg. 37.

Nineteenth (Sacramento)— T. Jones (R.),
1,469; E.G. Blessing (D.), 1,048; Noble Fisher, 55.

Twentieth (Sacramento)- -Dwight Hollister
(R.), 1,250; Gillis Doty (D.), 065; P. 11. Latou-
rette, 30.

Twenty-first (Yolo)—C. ii. Culver (R.), 1,442;
11. P. Merrill(TO. 1.437.

Twenty-second (Napa)
—

11. A. Ptller (R.),
1,530: W. 11. Coombs (B.),1,333.

Twenty-third (Sonoma)— H. 11. Pyne (I).),
1,053: W.T. Meara (R.% '."'..-

--'i ivcnty-fourth (Sonoma T. Campbell (D.),
1,068; S.I. Allen (R.), 1,183.

Tin fifth (Sonoma E.C. Munday (D.),
674; R.A. P.ipuc(R.).WH.

Twenty-sixth (Solano) D. G. Barnes (R.),
1,275; E.S Davis (I).).1,021.

Twenty-seventh Solano] R. C. Carter (E.),
1,101; E. <". Dozer (D.), 1.040.

Twenty-eighth (Marin)—Joseph Almcy (R.),
911; ii.B. Jackson (D.), 675.

Twenty-ninth (San Francisco
—

E. Gorman
(I).),771: J. H. Dalj (it.), 938; J. H. Hunaber,
14:'..

Thirtieth (San Francisco)— S. J. Burke (D.),
942; E. C. Kalben (K.),1,158; E. H.Doyle, 144.

Thirty-first (San Francisco)— J. M. Eaton (D.),
810; P. Deveny (R.), 1,069; J. M. Sharkey, 76.

Thirty-second (San Francisco)—?. J. I'inder
(I).), 1,20-1; Joseph Franklin (R.), 1,370; G. ii.
Tolman, 189.

Thirty-third (San Francisco}— J. J. Kenny (D.),
920; W. B. May (R.), 1,125; Edward Connolly,
162.

Thirty-fourth (San Francisco)— ll. F. Price
(D.), 604; 1". W. Hussey (R.), 1,022; Ed. Pyne,
229.

Thirty-fifth (San Francisco)— S. Braunhart
(I>.), 913; N.T. Whilcomb (R-), 1,246; J. 11.ITynn,
188.

Thirty-sixth (San Franciseo)— Samuel McKee
IT).), 962; John Lafierty (R.), 1,078; Thomas
Brady, 83.

Thirty-seventh (San Francisco) D. J. Gordon
p.), 1,092; M.Sullivan (R.), 1,253; F.J. Zehanda-
laar. 1:56.

Thirty-eighth (San Francisco)— W. J. Sutlivan
(D.),1,029; W. B. Hunt (R.), 1,215; Louis Solo-
mon. 92.

Thirty-ninth (San Francisco) M. A. Wilson
(D.), 980; Charles 11. Ward (R.), 1,070; D. P. Rair-
don. 81.

Fortieth Sun Francisco)- D. J. Leary (».),
I.*-.,. J. Buelcrt (P..). 1,081; W. Bradford, 161.

Fortv-tirst (San Francisco) 11. C. Firebangh
-!: . 1,183; R. P. Ashe ii. .'.*-"• Samuel Guthrie,
284:

Forty-second San Francisco) -V. C. McMur-
ray Jr. (It.),1,464; John J. Crooks, Jr. (D.), 1,227;
Joseph Aldack, 153.

Forty-third (Sau Francisco)— Eugene F. Loud
(IL).1,020; Charles W. Welsh (D.), 904.

Forty-fourth (San Francisco)— Frederick M.
Lowell (K.),1,416; Philip Maguire (».), 1,081.

Forty-fifth (San Francisco)- 11. J. McJunkin
(It.), 1,030; I.11. McNally (D.),961; W. Shear, 137.

Forty-sixth
-

in Francisco)
—

T. 11. McDonald
(D.).1,020: A. 11. Cook (R.), 896; Thomas Don-
ne! . 125.

Forty-seventh (San Francisco)— Charles D.
Douglassfß.), 1,15 aP. F. Ward I).),1.035

Forty-eighth (San Francisco)- French
fR.), 1,222; Charles F. Cody (D.), 912; J. M.
Matthews, 137.

Forty-ninth (San Mateo) -J.-.-. V. Coleman
(IU.851; Horace Hawes (R). 846; scattering, 1.

Fiftieth (Santa
—

Lucicn Heath R.),
1,781 :Klihu Anthony ID.),1,313.

Fifty-first (Alameda)— F. Black (D.), 974;
1). M.Conner '.:.-. 970.

Firtv-socond (Alameda)— T. C. Norris (D.),92:? ;
W. B.'TyUSr(R.).922.

Fifty-third (Alameda)— F. J. Moffit(D.),1,014 ;
R. M. Apgar (R). 924.

;. . fourth (Alameda)— W. M. Heywood (R.),
1,324 :'l. Moran (I).). 887.

Fifty-fifth (Alameda)— W. H. Jordan (R.),
1,228 ;J. T. Earnest (!>.), 096.'Fifty-sixth (Alameda H. W. Watson (R.), 346;
K.J. I.-eby (D.), 748; J. B. Wheeler, 10; Pcrriu, 4;
Fowler, 4.

Fifty-seventh Contra Costa)— G. W. T. Carter
JR.), 1.523: A. C. Wristen (D.), 1,097; T. N.
Wills, 59.

Fifty-eighth (San Joaquin)— J. Corcoran
QX),1,538 ;J. ('.Campbell (It.), i.i\u25a0*. I)..'. Spell-
maii, 29.

Fifty-ninth (San Joaquin)— i". J. Woodward,
(R.), 1,534 C. S. Stephens D-), 1,442: Hiram
Fisher, 86.

Sixtieth (Amador) 17. 3. Gregory (D.l,1,396;
1.. Bcnsie (R.), 1.290.

Sixty-first Calaveras)— S. Torrey (E.), 1,319;
A. R. Wheat (D.), 1,093.

Sixty-second (Tuolumne)— W. G. Long (R.),
963; !-. I).Nicol (D.). 791: A.G. Wiedekind, 180 ;
T.K. Holland. 81.

Sixty-third Santa Clara)— W. T. Patterson
(R. .1"317 :B. K. Burns D.), 878; 8. D. Wood. 76.

Sixty-fourth (Santa Clara)— W. Cook (P..),
1.370: A.F. SauftMgnon (D.). 1,363; P. J. Lang-
ford. 37; scattering, 1.

Sixty fifth(Santa Clara)—T>. M. Pyle(R.), 1,125;
A. Rhiel (D.), 971 C. N. l'edler. 31; scattering, IS.

Sixty-sixth (Stanislaus)— E. B. Beard (D.),
1,310; 11. 1. Howe (R),1,035; Henry Wallace. '.;».

Sixty-seventh (Merced and Mariposa)— 4S. \u25a0.
;Gouch'cr (D.l, 1,631; I.J, Buckley (B.),1,219.

Stxty-Cightn (San Benito)
—

M 8. Dooling (D.).'
665; Thomas Flint, Jr. (R.), 597; D. Mallory, 3.

Mxtv-uinth (Monterey)— Robert Smith (R.),
1.."-'.': S. N. UughllU IIiI,1.602.

Seventieth Fresno) -A. M.Clark (D.),1,750; J.'
F. Wharton (R.),1,347,

Seventy-first (Tulare)—E. DeWilt (D.). 1,423: F.
J. McJtinkeu (K.),1,302; J. M. Moore, 197; James
A.Hill. 192,

Seventy-second (Alpine. Inyo air! Mono) RJ
J. Van Voorhces (It.), 1.029; L). L. Deal (D.). 697.

Seventy-third (SjiiLuurObispo)— Mel).R. Ven-
able(D.), 1.06.5; A.Porter K. . 1,219.

Seventy-fourth (Santa Barbara —A. McLean
-.1.. . I486: W. T. Lucas (D.),1,196; F. Kellogg, 2;
C, A.Storke, 1.

Seventy-fifth (Kcm and Ventura R. J. Ashe
(R.I.1,400; P. Bennett (D.),1,395.

Seventy-sixth (Los Angeles)— J. Banburv (R.),
1,722: A.Kinney (D.), 1,293; W. R. Steele, 117; S.
A.Waldron, 47,

- Seventy-seventh (Los Angeles}—ll.F.Uaaftrd
(R.), 2,0711; W. F. Heathman (D.), I,.SS'.; R. W.
Ready, 145; F. J. Culver, 82; J. F.Jones. 7*.

--
Seventy-eighth (Los Angeles)— E. E. Edwards

(R.), 1,»65; W. T. Martin (D.), 1,338; D. N. Bu-
ret!,96.

Sevcntv-ninth (San Bernardino) T. Reeves
(R.), 1.667; WillA. Harris (D.), 1,299.

Eightieth (San Diego)— T. J. Swayne
"
(R-),

elected by a plurality of 119.

CAUCUSING AND CONNUBIATING.
The Legislative Political Arena, with

Some of its Outlook.
The Golden Eagle and Capital Hotels

were the scene ofa great deal of excitement
last evening, the fight for the Speakership
of the Assembly seeming for the time to
entirely overshadow all other issues, even
the .Senatorial contest. The principal event
of the day was a combination entered into
by Hazard, of Los Angeles, and Jordan, of
Alameda, to marshal their forces in order
to beat Parks. Aninformal caucus of the
friends of both these gentlemen was held
in the parlors of the Golden Eagle in the
afternoon, at which it was agreed that
should Parks not haye 'a majority on the
iirstballot in caucus, then the friends of the
opposing candidates should, on the second
ballot, go over to the one receiving the
highest vote. This is the settled pro-
gramme, but the friends of Parks are smil-
ing and confident, and say that neither
Hazard nor Jordan, in such an
event. can

"
deliver the goods,"

and that when the second ballot comes,
and the transfer is attempted, enough of
the votes willcome toParks to insure his
success. Jordan and Hazard are both
active intheir canvass, whileParks, itmay
well be supposed, is making v quiet but
thorough canvass. Some of his friends
claim that he willgo into caucus .with a
majority. As the matter stands, itis as yet
anybody's light. Patterson has withdrawn,
as also Yule, and it is not known who the
latter gentleman favors.

THE SENATORIAL STRUGGLE.

Mr. Estee has been keeping open house
at his rooms at the Capital Hotel, and his
lieutenants are out in the field, vigilant
and active, Governor Perkins and ex-
Senator Sargent both came up cm last even-
ing's train, and repaired at once to their
rooms at the Golden Eagle, where they
were met by numerous political friends.
The friends of all parties were busy yester-
day, but the absence of so many members
made it a hopeless task to form any
opinion. Beside those three named are
mentioned David McClure, ex-Senator
Stewart, Henry Vrooman ofAlameda. Win.
11. Parks, W. A.Holeomb and Colonel J.
P. Jackson.

THE BERATE. I

Itwas generally conceded tip to yester-
day evening that the Democrats would
bridge over their'differences and present a
solid front when it comes to organizing the
Senate. The serenity of Democratic faces
was somewhat disturbed by a seemingly
well-grounded rumor that a couple of the
read-out Senators who came' up on last
night's train were loud intheir denuncia-
tion of the other wing. As ifthis were not
enough, after all the caucusing of the
Democratic Senators in San Francisco, and
their efforts to smooth things over, a rumor
reached currency and was rapidly spread,
that Senator Foster (Dem.i of Tehama was
snowed inm the snow-bound train on the
Northern Pacific, and that the Republicans
could, ifthey chose, organize the Senate.
This rumor was spoiled at a later hour by
the snow-bound Senator putting inan ap-
pearance at the Golden Eagle.

MINOR NOTES.

Among candidates for various positions,
some of which have already been men-
tioned, R. W. Parker, of Sacramento, is
working for Sergeant-at-Arms of the
Senate.

WilliamW. Lamphrey, of Nevada coun-
ty, wants to be Assistant Sergeant-at-Arms
of the Assembly. Also, George Eroding,
of Dixon, who is strongly urged by the \u25a0

delegation and press of that county.
G. Carpenter, of Placerville, desires to be

Engrossing Clerk of the Senate, and A.L.
Chapman is looking after, the same place
in the Assembly.

For Chief Clerk of the Assembly the
contest is between F. D.Ryan, of Sacra-
mento, and Orr, of Plumas. Both are
making active work to secure the so-called
prize.

'

If tile Democrats organize the Senate,
Ed. F. Smith will undoubtedly be the Sec-
retary of that body, and Boruck claims the
place ifthe Republicans are successful.

Jerome Porter, of Santa Cruz, is a candi-
date for Sergeant-at-Arms of the 'Assembly.

E. c. Humphrey, of Sacramento, is a
candidate for Engrossing Clerk of the Sen-
ate.

Frank M. Marston, Of Alameda, and VI.
H.Kroenig are candidates for Assistant
Journal Clerks of the Assembly.

0. H. Wing, Sacramento, '"and R. 11.
Stafford are also candidates for Assistant
Sergeant-at-Arms of the Assembly. Walter
S. lliiiKle. of Sonoma, runs for Minute
Clerk of the Assembly. J. J. McCarthy,
Democrat, is a candidate for Assistant
Secretary ofthe Senate.

Miss WillisE. Chisholm, of Sacramento,
who is a cripple, aspires tobe Postmistress
ofthe Assembly, and is not known to have
any opposition.

The following well-known and promi-
nent citizens are candidates for Trustees of
the Slate Library :Isaac S. Belcher, Marys-
ville;Henry Edgerton, Sacramento ;A.G.
Booth, San Francisco; W. H. Beatty, Sac-
ramento ; A.C. Freeman, Sacramento.

SAN FRANCISCO ITEMS.
For the. week ending January 2d, the

total deaths were 104. Male, 70; female,
34. Corresponding week last year, 90. Na-
tivities -Pacific coast, '.'A ; other States, 16;
foreign countries, li:unascertained, i.

Mary A. Hasselbach has been granted a
divorce from Theodore Hasselbach on the
ground of extreme cruelty. This is the
lady's fourth successful attempt in getting
divorces, and the late was her seventh hus-
band.

By virtue of a warrant issued out of*
Police COurt 2, on complaint of Lizzie M.
Voegtlin, an officer arrested 'William
Voegtlin, the well-known scenic artist.
Saturday afternoon, ivo.l a charge of
bigamy.

The school for the instruction of boys
and girls in the trade of cigar-making
started about a year ago. has been aban-
doned after the expenditure of $12,000.
Cause : Boys and girls would not come and
In- taught.

The British bark James Stafford, 1,110
tons, commanded by Captain Reynolds,
arrived at this port on Friday afternoon in
twenty-one and one-half clays from Yoko-
hama, making the fastest sailing passage
on record between Yokohama and San
Francisco.
lii the recount for Sheriff Saturday,

Hopkins made a net gain of one vote.
Eighty-one precincts arc now counted,
leaving 83 more to be canvassed. Patterson
has gained an average of one vote to a pre-
cinct, and unless he increases somewhat be
cannot overcome Hopkins' plurality.

John Howe, ex-Mayor of St. Louis, fell
dead at the corner of Sutter and Kearny
streets Saturday morning. The deceased <

was a native of Pennsylvania, aged 72
years, ami bis sudden demise is supposed
to he attributable to heart disease, with
which be has suffered for some time.

The following is a standing order in
Judge Reardon's Court: "Both litigants
must, before a jury is impaneled, provide
for mid deposit with the* clerk a reasonable
sum to cover jury. Sheriff and reporters'
fees, and as security therefor; otherwise the
action willhe continued until such provi-
sion is made

"
The frightful accident of Friday night

which involved John Wieland, proprietor
of the thePhiladelphia Brewery, Ins sons
Herman and Albert ami his daughter
Btrtba, claimed the first of its victims
Saturday night. At twenty minutes to 10
o'clock John Wieland expired at his resi-
dence, 236 Second street, between Folsom
and Tehama.

During the month of December the po-
lice arrested 2,303 persons for sundry
offenses. The leading charges were";
Drunk, 948; battery, Ids; disturbing the
peace, 71; bigamy, .10; burglary, 30;
cruelty to animals, 20; carrying concealed
weapons, 15 :visiting gambling-bouse, 103;
petit larceny, 86 ; malicious mischief, 39;
obscene language, 73.

Michael Dunn, who established the
Hume for ex-Convicts at 2203 Taylor street,
left Wednesday with his family fur the
Easl to establish similar Homes in the
large cities in the East and Canada. Sid-
ney West, from Michael Dunn's ex-Con-
vict's Home of New York, another con-
verted criminal, has been placed as Super-
intendent inMr. Dunn's place.

The coinage ofthe United States Mint in
this city for December, ls-4. and for the
year was as follow-:
Double Eagles.

_
SI.SM.OOO (18,820,000

Eagles 1,212,500
Half Eagles „ 230.000 iyss.ooo
Standard Dollars 150,000 3,200,000
Dimes 56,4'JG

Totals... '£2,260,000 523,703,'J9G
» 1

San Diego wants a street lailway. '

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.
Hon, J. H.Neff, of Dutch Flat, is in the

city. _ :.; ',-
--

- Dr. W. R. Cluncss has been quite illfor
a few days.

-
\u25a0- .-'

" ~

"Hon. A.Walrath and wife arrived here
yesterday from Grass Valley.

Mr. and Mrs. AY. M.Lyon went down to
the Bay yesterday afternoon.

J. H.Burnham and Dr. Durant, of Fol-
som, were intown yesterday.

-
->.;: .-

D. E. McCarthy, of the Virginia City
Chronicle, was here yesterday.

'\u25a0 Senator Fibber, of Placer county, came
down yesterday from Auburn.

Ed. E. Leake, editor of the Dixon Trib-
une, came to the city yesterday.

Add C. Ilinkson and E. M.Martin came
up from the Bay yesterday noon. . ...t<\:

A. A.Bennett, ofSan Francisco, returned
home yesterday fromSacramento.

Hon. Tims. McConnell, iiT Mi-Council's
Station, came to the city yesterday.

George W. Herbert and Samuel Titus, of
Biggs, are paying Sacramento a visit.

Assemblyman Allan Henry, of Butte
county, came down from Chico yesterday.

H. G. Smith was among the passengers
for San Francisco by yesterday afternoon's
train.- Professor Albert Norris, of Pleasant
valley. ElDorado county, is visiting Sacra-
mento.

George H. Bairdpassed through Yester-
day, on his way from San Francisco to
Marysville.

Mrs. XV. 1- Moore came down from
Yreka Saturday and willspend the winter
in this city.

Daniel '/.. Yost, of San Francisco, well-
known here, is expected to arrivo from the
East this morning.

Patrick Mi-Hale, of Auburn, ex-Assem-
blyman from Placer county, is among the
visitors to the Capital.

11. 11. Boyee, Of the Los Angeles Daily
Times, is in the city anil will remain until
the Senatorial light is over.

R. Levy and S. J. Nathan came up from
San Francisco Saturday to attend the
funeral of the late B.Kozminsky.

Congressman J. A. Louttit came over
from Stockton on a living trip yesterday.
He expects to leave for Washington next
month.

Hon. T. J. Swayne, Assemblyman from
San Diego, formerly a resident of Sacra-
mento, is in town, ready for the business of
the legislative session.

B. Alexander, an early resident of Sacra-
mento, has returned from Eureka, Nev.,
after an absence of five years, to take up a
permanent residence in this city again.

11. A.Heilbron leaves to-morrow for the
East. He goes by the Central, but willre-
turn by the Southern route, lie expects to
be absent several months and willvisit all
the principal cities ofthe Union.

Miss Emma Doherty, of San Francisco,
who has been visiting Mrs. E. U.Hamilton,
and Miss GeOTgie Morse, of San Francisco,
who has been the guest of Mrs. William
Beckman, returned home yesterday after-
noon.

Mrs. Stoneman's house was again open
last Friday evening for the entertainment
of her youngest daughter's friends, many
of whom she had met at school. While
not as elaborate an entertainment as was
gotten up for the elder young people, the
supper table was very prettily adorned
with flowers and pretty boil bdn souvenirs,
and the good anisic and merry hearts made
living feet tillquite a late hour, when the
young guests bade adieu to their hostess,
Miss Adele, thanking Mrs. Stoneman for
the pleasure afforded them.

Arrivals at the Golden Eagle Hotel yes-
terday: John T. Midline, San Jose: I.Ze-
lier, San Francisco; Miss H. M. Lewes,
New York: Jay Wirt Kait, 'Washington,
D. ('.; Russell L.Dunn, Auburn ;Marcus
D. Boruck, Albert Lyser, A. A. Sargent,
Frank M. Stone, Dr.Felsenheld. C. G.Be-
mis, John W. McCarthy. W. 11. Brown, E.
Wilson, San Francisco; T.H.'Wallis, city;
J. K.Johnson, Circuit City;W. S. Buck-
ley, Stockton; Patrick Ready, Bodie; R.
J. Wash, Kern county; George C. Perkins,
Walter Van Dyke, Oakland: C.
W. Cross. Nevada City; F. A.
Leach, Vallejo; T. R. Moseley, Stock-
ton: T. B. Shannon, Mrs.

"

Hughes,
Samuel More, 1). E. Atkinson. San Fran-
cisco; Jerome Porter, Watson ville; C. F.
Bassett, 11. C. Firebaugh, James Donahue,
H.B. Standewick, San Francisco; E. C.
Arnold. Stockton; George Wood, Sierra
Valley; A. Walrath and wife, Nevada
county; George A.Fisher, San Francisco ;
F. H. Osborne. Boston, Mass.; W. B. Ty-
ler, Alameda; W. Henley and wife, Men-
docino; Fred. Harkins, Los Angeles; A.
McLean, Lompoc; William B. Parker,
Vacaville; L.A.Jordan, Healdsburg, Cal.,
W.F. Mears, Duncan's Mills; M. E. C.
Munday. W. D. Kclley, Petaluma; T. D.
Molt and two daughters, Los Angeles; 0.
D. l'riiiham, Oakland; W. C. Cartnell,
Mendocino county ;MissWolfskill, Dixon;
C. H. Mead, Jr., San Francisco ;J. K.Lowe,
San Jose ;R. F.Del Valle, Los Angeles;
WilliamHastings, Bodie, Cal.; Charles A.
Field, San Francisco; A. P. Johnson,
Riverside; Truman Rivers, San Bernardino;
R. L. Join-. New York; H. B. Everett,
Mendocino county, H. H. Boyce, J. Ban-
berry and wife, H.T. Hazard and wife,
Los Angeles ; W. 11. Turks and wife,
Marysville; Samuel M. Shortridge, E. D.
Kenlield,San Francisco; W.S. Gregoryi J.
C. Brassel, lowa City; L.M.Foulke,' Sis-
kiyou county; Mrs. Parker, Mrs. Coleman,
Sun Francisco; Win. T. Weeks, British
Columbia; A.M.Gray, Henry Vrooman,
san Francisco; F.C. DeLong, Novato ;J.
P. Ames, Oakland; George W. Jessup,
Philadelphia; 11. J. McKusick, Oakland:
T. W. Richardson, J. N. Richardson, A. P.
Lewden, Ireland.

CHINA AND JAPAN.
Dates from Hongkong to the 2d, and

from Yokohama to the lit!,till.

The Pacific Mail .Steamship Company's
steamer City of Pekin, just arrived at San
Francisco, brings advices from Hongkong
to the 2d of December, and from Yoko-
hama to the 11th:

CHINA.

Itisreported that Prince Chun has ap-
pointed a subordinate to negotiate a loan of
$1,500,000 with Messrs. Russell & Co., a
large American firm.

A telegraph lino has been laid between
Ningpo and Chinhai.

vers have commenced operations toraise
the Chinese war ships sunk in the engage-
men! at Foo < how.

A meeting of the shareholders in the
Selangor Tin MiningCompany ofShanghai
was held in the: Model Settlement on No-
vember 20th, when a most dismal report
was presented. The capital subscribed
amounted to $250,000. There is only about
$24,000 of cash balance remaining, and
though the company's servants have been
at work for over a year, only a few tons of
tin have been turned out,and it is doubtful
ifthe outlay willever be recouped.

JAPAN.
The Board of Agriculture intends to im-

port a large number of sheep to this coun-
try, with the object of giving employment
toimpoverished shizoku.

The return of salmon fishing at Niigata
1and thereabout is very great this season,
and the price lias fallen to one-third of that
of last year.

Dancing in European style has become a
fashion among Japanese ladies of high
standing, and a society is under formation
forpracticing the art, and a German is to
be engaged as an instructor.

The national debt bureau of the finance
department is going to purchase bullion
abroad, and lately the bureau acquired
bullion to the value ofabout 100.000 yen in
New York, tocoin at the Osaka Mint.\u25a0/'-">

The Government contemplates issuing
instructions as to the safe method of using
kerosene oil, fora recent inquiry into the
causes of fires showed that about 70 per
cent, of accidental fires throughout the
country are attributable to the carelessness
Of the people inusing lamps.
Itis rumored that an attempt will be

made to secure Japanese coolies for pur-
pose- of railway construction in British
Columbia.

MERCHANDISEREPORT.

The followingfreight passed Ogiicn De-

cember 31st :
For Sacramento

—
Adams. McNeill&Co.,

12 barrels hams, 20 boxes clears : Hunting-
ton. Hopkins &Co., 1car fence wire.

For Truckec— Frank Champion, 2 cases
hardware.

For Red Bluff—E. B. Garrett, 1 bundle
singletrees, 3 bundles spokes, .12 wagon
tongues. .' :

For Gait—F. F. Phelps, 2 boxes tablets.
For Marysville—Gilltun Staller, 1 box

tools.
The followingfreight passed New Orleans

December 29tb :
For Sacramento Joseph Hahn & Co., 2

cases dye stuff. - '.-•

An effort is being made, to organize a
Commandery of Knights Templar at St.
Helena.

DAILY pCOBDjJgIOS
MONO AT JANUARY 5. 1885

The Record-Union is the only paper on

the coast, outside of San Francisco, thai re-
1

eives the full Associated Press dispatches

rom allparts of the, world. Outside of San

Francisco it las no competitor, in point of
numbers, in its home and general circulation
througlwvl the coast.

SAN FRANCISCO AGENCY.

L.P. FISHER is Sole Agent for this paper in

San Francisco and vicinity. He is authorize 1

to receive advertisements and subscriptions, and

collect for the same. Rooms 21 aud 22, Mer-

chants' Exchange.

AUCTIONS.

SHERBURN "A SMITH,
Auctioneers,

NO. 323 X ST., SACRAMENTO,

(NEAR THE POSTOFFCE.)

INCONFECTION WITH OUR FTIJ. UNK OF

FURNITURE
Crocker} and Glassware,
We have. VERY CHEAP, a nice let 0!

MAJOLICA PITCHERS,
CUSPADORES,
COMPORTS,
FLOWER POTS, Etc.

Also,Nickel-plated Cuspadores, Silver-
plated R.B. AlTable and Tea-
spoons, Forks and Knives.

Also, Six Dozen Chromos, at $1 75
Each.

Also,a Fine Line of Tapestry, Three-
ply and Extra Super Carpets
(Cheap).

SHKKBURX .v SMITH.

Headquarters
FOR

BLANKETS!
1,000 PAIRS

0F

"'Wliite,
Scarlet

Grey

Brown

BLANKETS!
AT LESS THAN MANUFACTURERS' PRICES.

WS* These goods were bought at
recent AUCTION SALES, and are
placed on sale at a great reduction
from regular prices. CALL EARLY.

Cor. FifthandJ streets.

Agents for Bazar Glove-fitting Patterns.
llLll-'-'ptf

DALE &CO.

Our New Year's
GOODS

HAVE ALL ARRIVED.

OIK STOCK IS FIXER THANEVER.

«S-WK WILL NOT RE UNDERSOLD. -*«

DALE&CO.
nll-2p

KIRK, GEARY A CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DRUGGISTS,
No. 416 J STREET,

nave on Exhibition at their store a very large
and well-selected stock of

New Year's
"^"Goods I
JOSEPH HAM & CO.,
DRUGGISTS,

CORNER FIFTH AND J STREETS,
'\u25a0'\u25a0 —HAVETHE FINEST

Holiday Goods
EVER OFFERED INTHIS CITY.

mi- Their I'AKIS GOODS have just ar-
rived, and cannot he surpassed Jut style
and beauty.

4WCALL AND EXAMINETHEM,
'___ ils-islm

CORRESPONDENCE.
Mathushek Piano Manvfactvring Company, 1
\u25a0>\u25a0--„ New Haven (Ct.), December 6. 1881 /Mr. John F. Cooper, Sacramento, Cal.:

Dear Sir—Your esteemed favor of the '-"9th
ult. is received. Neither Hugo Mathushek or
Kinkeldey ever worked for us a day, nor was
either one ever inany wav connected with this
company. This company lias been under the
same management itis now for siiteen years.
We have your telegram for two style "Cs.," and

iwe ship them both to-day. With thanks for the
same, we remain waiting your further valued
favors. Yours, very respectfully,
Mathishkk Piano Manctactcring Company.

The above explains itself, and corrects the
false statement nowbeing published in an ad-
vertisement that these parties had, years ago,
severed their connection with the genuine
Mathushek Piano Company, of New "Haven,
Connecticut. It remains to be seen whether
falsehood willyet brazen itself through or not.

dlt'.--.;p JOHN F. COOPER.

"Ihave not seen their equal."— Clara ionise
KrU'«m. d22-ImMWF

GENTS. TO MAKEA GOOD APPEARANCE,
should have shapely-looking feet. Fine-

fittingshoes, constructed onscientific principles,
cover up defects, and ac same time develop all
the good points inone's feet. For these reasons,
and for ease and comfort, always csk your

dealer for tho
"

HANAN
"

shoe-by far tho best
evermade. 011-SmMW'ThS

AMUSEMENTS, ETC.. .i
\u25a0

'
---

'—" m •••• •

METROPOLITAN THEATER.

ROSE EYTINGE
HAS THE HONOR TO ANNOUNCE TO THE

citizens of Sacramento that she has rented
the above Theater lor fournights,

Commencin Monday, January sth.
Monday January oth,

STILL WATERS RUN DEEP !
TUESDAY JANUARY 6th,

FELICIA !
For the Benefit of Sumner Post, G. A.R.

WEDNESDAY JANUARY 7th,

EAST LYNNE!
THURSDAY JANUARY Bth,

LED ASTRAY!
For the Benefit of the Charitable Fund ol the

Sacramento ,'ire Department.

mi- Reserved Seats at Houghton's llrvok St.. re.
J street. jaS-5t

SUMNER
'

POST, HO. 3, G. A. R.,
BENEFIT.

ROSE EYTINGE, in "FELICIA."
TUESDAY EVENING. JANUARY 6th,

METROPOLrTAN"THEATER.
TICKETS SI.

ON SALE AT HOUGHTON'S BOOK STORE,
ami by Comrades of the Post. No extra

charge for reserved seats. Inpurchasing tickets
be sure that you get

"
Sumner Post

"
tickets. By

order of Committee of Arrangements.
J. L.SKINNER, Post Commander, Chairman of

Committee. jn3-St

SACRAMENTO TIVOLI.
Aleiandkk &Co Proprietors.

MONDAY EVENING, JAN. sth.-ONE WBEK I
SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT OF

KERA VERNON,
GEORGE MARION,

SAM. MARION,
Inthe sensational drama, entitled

THE FRENCH SPY!

mi- MATINEEEVERY SATURDAY.-£3
Admission, i> and 15 cents at all times. dS-lw

ELITE THEATER.
Foster, Lee &Co Proprietors.

THIS WEEK!—THIS WEEK.— ENGAGEMENT
Extraordinary of

KELLY& WATSON'S BLACK MAGNETS
COMBINATIONI

«3-Don't fail to see them— best show ever
seen inSacramento. Popular Prices: 25 and so*.

d9-2ptf \u25a0 :\u25a0

FORESTERS'

SECOND ANNUAL MASQUE BALL!
THURSDAY EVENING, JAN. 8, 188*3,

AT

ARMORY H-A-XjiXj.

Tickets (admitting Gentleman and Lady), 81.

mg- Novel and entertaining features will be
introduced prior toGrand March, aud all are in-
sured a pleasant evening.

Subscription Lists now open, d23-2w
prizes" %fc.

E[irekaßalMaso;dG' a3t
ON EXHIBITION'AT

'
fi[Sß)&.

S. 1.1I'MAN & CO.'S, j&^f^.
Fifth and J streets. dS-tf *sft*a^J|

C. H. STEVENS
Wish to announce to the people
of Sacramento and vicinitythat
having made several important
changes in our business, we
are now prepared to furnish

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods!
\u25a0

AT TIIE

JLto-west Prices !

Our stock is nearly all new,
and having been bought at the
greatly depressed prices of the
present market, insures to our
customers the BEST GOODS,
at the LOWEST PRICES.

EST Our facilities for filling
ORDERS FOR ANY KIND OF

(GOODS ARE UNSURPASSED
by any House on the Coast.

,83-Prompt ami Careful Attention Guar-
anteed. Give L's a Trial.

C, H. STEYENS &CO.,
CORNER EIGHTH ANDJ STREETS,

SACRAMENTO.
031-2pti

GBIGKERIMG PIANOS'
-WILCOX & WHITE ORGANS 1-

L,K.HAMMER.Gen. Agt.,

No. 820 J street,
- ...Sacramento.

TKSTROMENTS SOLD ON: THE INSTALL-
-1 mentrUn. Orders forTONING promptly at-
tended to* Old Pianos taken inexchange. Sheet
Music and a full lino of muse*! merchandise
always on hand. \u25a0

lvln-ti

"iTEINWAY& SONS' PIANOS.

AHEYMANSOLE AKF.NT. I_Jf*l~l_. street, bet. Sixth r.n''.^eventn_.Hfcggrawra
opposite Court-house. PIANOS TOfl^ UTITU
LET. Pianos sold on installments. J « v

-
je9-2Tilm . .- \u25a0:-\u25a0\u25a0

WILCOX & WHITE ORGANS _r-Tir-__
took First Premium ill>ti'-teK**S\u25a0\u25a0"•,

Fair, ISM. L. K. HAMMER,820 J«II{lI
street. Sole Agent for Pacific Coast. » " *U «
line Accordeons, Violinsand Banjos a specialty.
One Second-hand Upright and two Second-hand
Square Pianos for sale cheap. auB-

ATTENTION^SMOKERS!
So. 205 XSTREET, :

IS THE HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL THE
Rest Brands of Havana and Domestic Cigars.

Depot for Seidenberg ACo.'s
"

Conqueror" Clear
Havana Key West Cigars. Also, a full line ot
Meerschaum Goods for the HOLIDAYS. d!3-2plm

SHEAR'S NEW HOTEL,

Corner Twentieth and G streets (entrance
Agricultural Park).

TABLE AND BAR SUPPLIED WITH THE
best that, can be procured. A line Hall

suitable for Balls and Parties. Street Curs every
fiveminutes. CHAS. 11. SHEAR, Proprietor.

n2l-2ptn

PASSENGERS FROM THE EAST.

[SPECIAL BY TELEGRAPH TO TIIKRECORD-UNION.]

Promontory (Utah), January Xd.—The fol-
lowing overland passengers passed here to
day, to arrive in Sacramento January nth:
I.E.Coolage and wife,Ogden; M. Gensberger
and wife,P. Berwin, Daniel '/.. Yost. San Fran-
cisco; A. M. Teschem, Cheyenne; H. Adams,
Dalton: A.Niedhohen, F. M,-cloud. Butte; I.A.
Bedbe, Wyoming; F. A.Williams. Boston; A.J.
Woods, Omaha. \u0084'-

-
Promontory (Utah), January 4th.—The follow-

ingoverland passengers passed here to-day, to
arrive in Sacramento January wh: J. Ixx-w,
Los Angeles: 11. Levi. Quincy ;J. Johnson,
Northfield. Minn.: 11. V. Oelhen, Chicago: R.
Steven. Winnipegg ;Mrs. G. D. Miles. San
Francisco.

Nbwiiai.i., January 4th.— The followingover-
land passengers passed Xewhall to-day, to
arrive in San Francisco January .'.th : E. 1-1
Crandall, Los Angeles: K.Maclay, Portland,
Or.; Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Fish and child, Mar-
tinez; J. Ashbury. Brighton, Eng.: J. B. Price
and wife, Buffalo, N. V.: 1.. E. Moaner and wife,
Los Angeles; Mr. and Mrs. G.Bavin. E. M. Hunt,
San Francisco: J. De Barlh Shorb, San •Gabriel;
J. D. Dunlap and three prisoners, T. J. Cuddy.
1...S Angeles: 11. Schultis, New York; 1". Fry, San
Francisco.

SEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Attention, Exempts i—Your

regular monthly meeting will be jsfc«T.
held at Firemen's Hull,THIS (Mon--fr^SSfc>>
day) EVENING,January slli,at7:3ojfSC^2SL_
sharp. Nominations forofficers for the ensuing

term will take place. A full attendance is re-
quested. Delinquents take notice. By order.

JOHN BATCHER. President.
Wm. Avery, Secretary. ja.'i It*

The Annual Meeting; of the Geruiania
Buildingand Loan Association will be held at
No. lull Fourth street, MONDAY, January 12,

1886 at 7:30 P. M. An election of Three Direct-
ors will take place. A. HEILBRON.President.

H. J. Gokthk, Secretary. jaft-lw

KEWARD—TAKEN FROM HOUSE ON Six-
teenth street. between F and G, Friday

evening, an Old BUck Coat, in the pocket of
which was a Time Book. A suitable reward will
be given for the return of the Book to this office.

jaj it*

rOST- SMALLGOLD PADLOCK, IN GOING
J from Second and o to Fourth and K. Finder

willplease leave itat this office and obtain suit-
able reward. jas-lt»

TWO OR THREE NICELY FURNISHED
rooms to rent, in private family. Apply at

No.925 G street, near corner Tenth (north side.)
ia-Vlc*

'

»

m0LET—A SUITE OF FURNISHED ROOMS,
L Parlor and Bedroom, with I'iauo. Apply

lit500. corner of Fifth and Mstreets. ja.'.-lw*

TO I.ET-A PLEASANT FRONT ROOM. SUlT-
able lor two gentlemen. Price, S<"> per month.

Apply to No. 1007 Fourteenth street. jas-ot«

FURNI-SHED HOUSE TO LET.—THE^g*
Finelv-furaished House. No. 310 MHi;;;!

street, near Third, To Let, Apply on the Wik.
premises. jas-2tncd

SINGING CLASS.
\TO\VTHAT THE HOLIDAYS ARE OVER
Xl the class willmeet regularly on MONDAY
and WEDNESDAY EVENINGS at7:SO asbefore.
Respectfully, jJaMt] J. L.SKINNER. _

EARLY CLOSING NOTICE.

WE. THE UNDERSIGNED, DO HEREBY
agree to close our respective places of

business, beginning JANUARY 5, lb>">. at 7
o'clock I. M, Holidays and Saturday nights ex-
cepted :P. H. Russell, 710 J street: W. W. Oris-
sim, 701 J street: T.11. Cook *£ Co.. 801 J street:
Fabian Bros.. Ninth and J streets: Frank (iris-

wold 1001 J street. John McCartv. 609 J street;

J. B. White, 720 X street; Frank Griffiths. Sl2 X
street: Grangers' C B. A..Tenth and X streets;
Kilgore it Tracy, Tenth and X streets: H. E.
Clark A: Co.. Eleventh and J streets: Hill'it Mor-
rison, 922 J street; Chris. Ehman, Eleventh and
J street;. ja^_

COSTUMES! -<%>
MESSRS. JAIIX & CO., **£. 1

the leading Oostum- £'•**,4
ers ofthe Pacific Coast, have jr^^AV\
been appointed Official V^JitJf^ts^ W.
Costumersof the FOREST- \3^i>:^'*Z--, .--i
ERS' MASQUERADE, and w # S^1

willbe inourcitvTO-MHR- \A
ROW, January 6th, with a -lk^~"" >

large and varied assort- .__^_ J^-^ii?5

meat. jns-"t '-
—' f__i

S -A- ID IE

Pioneer Box Factory!

IX ORDER TO ADJUST THE SHARES OF
the present owners, scale', bids willbe re-

ceived Up to

ir»zx-uia.ry lOtla.,

And willbe opened on the 16th, and decided on
the 17th, for the purchase of the machinery and
plant of said Factory, situated at the corner of
Front and M streets. These bids, must also offer
to talfl!the Lumber and all the other property
at en appraisal to be made by arbitrators, one to
be appointed by the sellers and one by the buy-
ers, and the third by the twothus selected. The
Factory has made a handsome showing during
the past year.

Full information willbe given at the Factory.

JOHN STEVENS,
Jas-3ptf Manager._

oTrL WING
IS A CANDIDATE FOR

ASSISTANT SKRGEANT-AT-AEMS
:
--

-..- FOR ASSEMBLY. ja32t»

KOHLER & CHASE,
SAN FRANCISCO.

HEADQUARTERS FOR BAND INSTRU-
ments and Band Supplies. n4-2pImMWF

It Stands at the Head.

>-:.\G ,'M *Va,
V, v , '<«#i\ ..•• %-<

-\u25a0 c v.-?S^M t

', \u25a0-• 'M- /\u25a0•-:
'\u25a0•y>" H^

—
SEE THE

"DOMESTIO"
BEFORE BUYING. p*p|

A. J. FOBOIER, Agent, No. 505 J street .
ma- Received First Premium State Fair, lStifffift

fe4-2ptfMWF

C. R. PARSONS,
DEAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENT.

Corner Third and 4 Streets,

AGENT FOR
UNION INSURANCE COMPAST,V\u25a0':-'.

OF SAN FRANCISCO—FIRE AND MARINE

C. R. PARSONS, Notary Public. iyl-2pU_

INS. CO. of«>"*«,. |
WASHINGTONINS. C».o.«— .

JOS. WISEMAN, Agent, ,

No. 405 J gtreet, ~[dl9-2plml...Sacramento.
DR. G. L. SIMMONS,

So. 312 J Street,. „.. Sacramento
(9 toll',morning, f

OFFICE HOURS:-< 2 to 4, afternoon. < jv2o-2plm- (1to 8,evening. I

MBTROPOLITAN thsatbr.

TO-NIGHT. Monday, Jan. sth. TO-NIGHT!

I-ROSE EYH6&E ]
\u25a0

Supported by JOHN T. MALONE, and her Union Square Company, in Tom Taylors classical Comedy,

STIIiLiI^TATERS3FLXJ3XT IDESE;!3!
I^—^
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